National Space Grant Foundation Services

Meeting Registration
   Space Grant national and regional meeting
   Other professional and affiliate meetings (ND, KY, WV, OR, NC, MI, PA, NM, AR)

Student Awards
   Interns, fellowships, scholarships (IN, KY, WV, WY, TN, AZ, DC, MO, MI)

Purchases or reimbursements for Space Grants (WV, WI, AR, SC, PR, NE)
   Supplies or travel

Employee Performance Awards (IA, NE, WV)

Alliance Dues (WI, PR, NM, TX)

Affiliate Dues (IA, WI, WY)

Administer Small Awards/Gifts
   SciGirls in Space – ND
   eM-Tech – PR
   Fit-to-Energy – PR
   Space Grant KIDS Plant the Moon (VA) funding five Space Grant teams
   BigBrother/BigSister of Wyoming
   Montana MATHWorks

Administer SG Awards to Affiliates
   Arizona ASCEND teams – buy supplies, process student & mentor stipends
   Montana National Eclipse Ballooning Programs 2022-25 – travel reimbursements/supplies
   Montana IRIS Build awards – send funds to participating teams

The standard Foundation administrative fee is 10% of income received.